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FROM DOVER TO HELIGOLAND.she became mls- 
The three king- A STORY.and Norway. Later 

tress also of Sweden, 
do ms gere bound together by the union 
of Calmar In 1397.

Thence till 181t Norway continued 
united with Denmark. The wars of 
Napoleon severed the union which had 
existed for more than 400 years. Den
mark had sided with Bonaparte and 
after his defeat the allies compelled 
her to purchase peace by abandoning 
her sovereignty over Norway. After 
the treaty of Kiel in 1814.

. 4 Denmark’s claim to 'Norway was ex- 
llontreal June 17.—(Sp*.la!.)—When sary at this Juncture to scratch the distinguished. Sweden and Norway be- 
■QTWrey, ou. ‘ not wv.eer off the average alderman or the came associated under one king,

the deeisio . .. City of Montreal- The solid tact • Norway’s coast along its outer belt
to take advantage of the offer or tne maillg that the people have von of rocks measures about 1.700 miles. 
Üty council for an extension of frail- tight against the monopoly. J1'**;** but its entire shore line, including the 

comes to be’analyzed, it is very won that fight the question or y fiords and the large islands, is close 
chlse com» to be > Montreal Won at the present ‘««ehise with- to 12-000 mllea p/VgUi. enough to
apparent that the people j out a substantial reduction of rates reach haIf_ aroUnd the world. Xor-
bavc gained a big victory over the mo drops lato the background The who • way is about 250 mUeg wide in lhe
nopoly that has so long regulated "tTt'hllv » iw south and in the north a little more

of this public necessity. It h««; on Their^iLc The tha'> «““Y miles. Its area is 124.128
*rlc . . the people on behalf Lfz F île board of trade the square miles, a little more than thebeen a hard fight by the peopi- u , «andJJjken by the^hoard of ‘no aieQ Qf New Mexlco. Its population in
of the people, and the 1 ! Can^ian oT^'Z.tmn and the van .us 2,239.880. and Sweden’s
tl-encouraging to those who believe in worWngmenS ^eoclaUons helped very m the following year numbered 5.1.*-
■ii oublie utilities should be m materially to bring about the present 
* , mnnicipalities. condition of affairs—the backdown of
*andB of mum.^ truth at the the company.

The plain. un\ arms. « . Heat Star’s Fake Fight.
ta that the , lo get a The question might be asked as to why

A Power Company attempt these deals are so liable to crop up in
e_-r ariD on the pockets pf the g=ner i |he clty ^ Mtmtreai. It ls sad to re- 
nrmer s ietu.n .or a l-itv late, but true nevertheless, that the ac-
gaaaising pubi company tlon of The Montreal Star is In many
ing leouelion in .alts, .»*= 'x.cnslou i ways responsible for the apparent ease 
olterea oÿ tne city vuu *■ to uaie ; with which these matters are arranged,
of tiancoise tor nltcen * was The Star Is now making a violent
troin uve yrais hence. * iBe tlly editorial plea for SOcent gas. During 
made ano was pa^e- a • y..tu the time of the fight its editorial pen
council to arou.ed that
public opinion uay, a.iei.eethe company >a.?he coat.act

CwTnotlworr" and « - —*

■atwy th.ow,.overbo^;ioB|i_

MONTREAL 18 GRAPPLING 
WITH CIVIC GA8 PROBLEM

;
Cruise for The Moral of Which !,!«. «, ,kr Ap_ 

plication Thereof.

This story is not a new one. but it 
has a present application in Ontario 
politics which makes it not uniime y 
Premier Whitney and his cabinet, and 
lhe workers, wheel horses and organiz
ers of the Conservative party may |,« 
interested In seeking tor and applying 
the moral.

There was once upon a time a colored 
citizen of the neighboring republic who 
had voted steadily and consistently for 
the ticket of his party, and in his 
humble way had worked faithfully ab 
election after election.

Hoehenter Yachts
William Cap.Km |

Hover, Bug., June 17.—Thirteen yachts 
started from hem to-day in the annual rave 
from Hover to Heligoland for Kmperor Wil- 
I la in's t’up, in a heavy rutustoriu and with 
a light wind blowing. Shortly afterwards, 
at about noon, tin1 American yachts Atlan
tic and Apache, and the British yacht Val
halla, got away In a fog over the same 
course for a special cup offered by Kmperor 
William for the auxiliary yachts which par
ticipated In the recent transatlantic race.

Tile weather conditions were most de
pressing. AlHMit an hour before the Start 
of the first race a drenching downpour of 
rain coumiemvd. and continued falling.w*th 
the result that the splendid fleet of lir.t sh, 
American ami jLîeruian yachts was sent off 
into the thick, steamy hase overhanging 
the channel, and making navigation diffi
cult.

The participants In the annual fixture 
were the American schooner yacht lllldv- 
gardv (owned by Kdward It. Coleman of 
the New York Yacht Club), the American 
schooner yacht Kndymion (owned by (lee. 
Jsiuder, jr., of the Indian Harbor Yacb* 
<'lnb). the American yawl Alisa (owned by 
Henry 1. lUnlmoml of the New York Yavlil 
(’into), the American schooner Fleur de Lys 
(owned by Hr. l^ewls A. Stimson of the New 
York Yacht (Tub), the seuooner yacht Nava- 
hoe (owned by George Wat jeu» of 
many!, the schooner yacht (Tara (owned 
by Ma Von GUlleeume of Germany), the 
schooner yacht Simonne (owned by O. Hnl- 
dechlusky of Germany), the yawl There»* 
(owned liy Felix Simon of Germany), the 
British yawl Sataiilta (owned by Sir il. 
Fitzgerald). the British yawl Letlic (owned 
by Col. T. F. A. W. Kennedy), the British 
schooner yacht Moonstone (owned by 11. K. 
Bellewl. the British schooner yacht Sun
shine (owned by L. II. Solouian). and the 
British yawl Formosa (owned by Admiral 
Sir J. K. E. Baird).

Previous to the start, while manoeuvring 
In the thick base, there were several nar
row escapes from collision. The There*»», 
Hlldegarde. Kndymion and Lethe got off la 
a hunch, and had the greatest difficulty in 
extricating themselves without accident. 
The yachts grased their sides as they clear
ed one another.

The Navahoe was first over the llne.close- 
ly followed by the Formosa. Izethe. Clara 
and Satanlta. They went off In a west- 
warffly direction, while another flotilla 
took an easterly tack. All the yachts car- 
rled the fullest spread of canvas.

In the race for the special prise offered 
for auxiliary yachts, the Atlantic got a good 
start. The wind was not heavy enough to 
suit the Apache ami VaHialla. The Atlantic 
set an enormous balloon jib.

Shortly after the departure of the last 
yachts two schooners ami two yawls wen» 

vainly attempting to heat bark Into 
the bay against the flood tide, and were 
obliged to anchor. The yachts proved to 
l»e tin» Hlldegarde. Fleur de Lys Lethe and 
Moonstone. It ape pars that they crossed 
the wrong side of the starting line. The 
Hlldegarde. Fleur de Lye and ïx»the started 
again at 3 o’clock In the afternoon in a 
stem chase after the others. The Moon
stone did not start again.

8TOM1 BALL RKVOLVKS.

I* hflow That Victory Has Been Won by People There Are 
Three New Propositions.

p:

by which

I *
own

But when victories were won and 
rewards were being handed cut he never 
was invited to the table, but always 
figured as a spectator at the feast, while 
the bosses for whom he had woiked 
always secured the choice dishes and 
appropriated the good things to. itum- 
selves.

One day this colored man’s poiit.cal 
leader said to him: “Henry, we are soon 
going to have an election, and we count 
on you doing your usual good work.”

’’ ’Deed, boss," said Henry, "fact ia 
ah’s been doin’ a pow’ful lot of tinkln" 
’bout dis yere ’lection businesa You 
see ah’s always been proud an’ joyful 
when you an’ your fren’s gets ir.tei you • 
offices an’ ah’s always hurrayed wld do 
loudest of dem, but de Oder night ah 
had er dream, an’, like King Nebuvhad- 
Cher, in de Bible, ah’s been mightily 
trouble ’bout de 'terpietation ub dat 
dream.

“In dat dream ah done thought ah 
« as dead, an' ah was gwine right up ter 
heaven, jest footin’ it as fas' as ah war 
able; 'spectin in er few minutes ah’d 
he "posin’ in Abraham’s bosom an' try 
In’ on my crown an' tunin’ my haip.

“When ah done got ter de gate an 
thought all my trubbles war over an* 
done ended. Saint Peter (he done holler 
out ter me an’ he done say ter me, 
sex he, ’Whar you gwine dar. Nigger?- 
“Den ah call back ter him an sez. 
Why, Mister Peter, ah sex, ah's goin* 
right inter heaben, ah sex; ah’s 
mighty glad ter see you, ah sex, and ah 
hopes you an’ Andrew an’ James 'an’ 
John an’ all de res’ Is right wed, oh 
eex.
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CANNOT DEPORT ALIENS
mauei

<«vr'Continued From Page 1.
m 7 i
SF ceases when the alien is placed upon 

the ferry boat. It cannot be said that 
he is returned to the United States 
by the officer charged with the exe
cution of the warrant. If the custody 
continues until the ferry boat reaches 
midstream, apart from the difficulty 
of determining the precise mbment at 
which the boat crosses the imaginary 
line, beyond which any constraint by 
Canadian authority is admittedly un
warrantable, and the danger of an in
voluntarily violation of United States 
territory-, it is Impossible to *ay that 
the deported subject is not under ac
tual constraint imposed by Canadian 
authority until the boat reaches the 
Detroit docka He is upon the ferry 
boat, not of his own volition, but be
cause Canadian power has placed and 
kept him there. In theory his impri
sonment may cease at the instant his 
body is carried over the border; in fact, 
he is not carried to the border, but to 
the City of Detroit, in United States 
territory, by compulsion of Canadian

I '
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allowed its ink to run dry- Theie was 
everything else in the world to lay be
fore the public but cheap gas. Then 
whtu the people win out in the battle 
with the monopoly. The Star swings 
into line and raises a howl for 80-cent 
gas. Had The Star lent the weight of 

, Its influence for the rights of the people 
there might have been no question of 
such a resolution being put thru the 
council The silence of The Star is 
responsible for much in the present Xi- 
stance.

$
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to the.aSl^

problem otUTec* up'bY me

ass ü/svs
tw^U^ds today in the Montra.!, therefore, is grappling with

Mxrssr£ srss»- svsrurÿîs
4-1919 and until mat time u.e people a new question here Whether it is fea- 
of this" city must pay 81.20 til ngn * slble or not remains to be discussed.

-_d si per 1UIW lor cocking ga , and in a very few days that discussion 
•Km three propositions betoie the tUyi will be cm. Having gained a victory 
are civic ownership of the plant, a cjm over the gas company it is a moral cer 
fnJ tenders In the usual way, and also tainty that no new contract will be cn- 
-araeme whereby the lowest tenderer \ tered Into with any company wittu ut 
will advance the money tor the city to. substantial reductions in the prices at 
!.. ... necessary mains. present charged for gas-

There is a strong element in lavor of! Again, It was a people’s victory and 
municipalising the gas plan*. Aid- /Wu was waged against weighty 
Proulx has already given notice that odds, 
he will move in a few days that this 
be done. Aid. Ekeis, one of the strong
estwponents of the recent proposed _____
ti^tn hUmm.g“nCnoTnthat h! *» ^ •' H.a W.„ And

will move that tenders be called tor gas
ligbting^and' ^ High prices. Belleville. June 17.—Public Interest in

It Is therefore a question of municipal this city runs high in the case of 
ownership of the gas plant, or secunng David Lloyd of Hungerford. charged 
gas from the lowest tenderer. For the! 
next five yeaas, however, the public 
roust still pay the present high prices 
for gas. There is considerable feeling 
that municipal ownership! is at all 
events worth a trial, and when Aid.
Proulx’zi motion comes before the coun- 
ell It is expeoted that not only will 
an Interesting discussion arise, but 
some solution of the problem will be 
arrived at which will free the public 
from the present burden of exorbitant 
gas rates.

Meyer Steeds Tree.
The man who has borne the burden 

and heal of the light more than any 
other in the city ls Mayor Laporte. To 
him and to the newspapers (few in 
number, but full of battle) the task has 
fallen of calling public attention to the 
danger that existed- Mayor Laporte 
thruout the campaign has been the 
tharnpion of the rights and needs of the 
people. Mayor Laporte in a recent in
terview declared that the city was now 
free to go on with its own id-as in the 
matter. He would like to see the report 
made by the experts engaged by the 
city taken Into serious . onsideraUon. 
and then a statement of the actual cost 
of gag production, establishment.jiist i- 
hution, etc., given by lhe gas company 
for lhe purposes of comparison. This 
Is how the mayor puts It in a nutshell.
“Then we could go on with the muni
cipal Idea. We could submit a reason
able offer to the gas company, and If 
they refused it then we could start in 
and make our own gas."

People Have Woe.

r!

ofPi

law.
devolves Kxtre Terrltorlel 

etrelet.
<*>--(

" ‘You kan’t go In dere nohow.’ set 
he, ’ ’cept you’se mounted,’ sex he. "We 
don’t allow no common trash in dere,* 
sex he, ’ ’cept unless dey s mounted 
men.’1 sex he.

“Well, den, talk de young man in 
de paramble, ah goes away "ceeilng 
sorryful tur’ linkin’ ah might just a* 
well hah had a better time fore ah done 
died, an" not been so regardful an’ spar- 
in ’oh de nabor’s chickens, for all do 
good my "llgious life ’peared to hab done 
me.

The dlffculties of returning “immi
grants" to countries separated from 
Canada by the high seas without exer
cising extra-territorial constraint are 
even greater. The statute extends to 
all foreign countries which have enact
ed and retain in force laws or ordin
ances applying to Canada of a similar 
character.

“In so far as they possess legislative 
jurisdiction, the discretion committed 
to the parliaments, whether of the Do
minion or of the provinces. Is unfetter
ed. It is the proper function of a court 
of law to determine what are the lim
its of the jurisdiction committed to 
them." Discharging that function I 
have reached the conclusion that the 
provision of the Dominion statute, 60 
and 61 Vk-L. chap. 11, for the return 
of certain "immigrants" to the country 
whence they came is ultra vires. 
Deportation

A

ADAM LLOYD ON TRIALW

I Flrleg Re melee.

Pieced on e Monument U le Slowly 
Turning Round.

In the principal cemetery at Marion, 
O., there is a monument which has 
attracted a great deal of attention for 
some time. It 
stone ball. 36 inches In diameter, rest
ing on a heavy pedestal. This ball is 
slowly turning upon its base, revolv
ing about a horizontal axis in a di
rection from north to south, pre
sumably by the action of the sun’s

“Den, boss, it ’peared to me in my 
dream dat ah done met you, an" air 
asks you, ’Whar you done been gold"? 
ah sex.

"An" you sez, ah’s gwine up ter hea
ben,' sez you.

“Den ah tells you ’taint no use ter- 
you ter go up dar, kase you a'n’t 
mounted, an’ ah done tole you what 
Peter he done tole fne.

“Den you say: "Oh, dat’ll be all right,’ 
sez you, jist get down on your ban’s 
an' feet,’ sez you, ’an’ ah’ll get straddle 
on your back an’ ride you right up to 
de gate an' we bofe get in safe er-. 
r.uf."

"Den ah 'lowed dat was er right 
smart idra, an" ah done as you tole me, 
an’ you ride me right up ter de gate, 
just laik you was Ginrel Jackson an* 
ah was er war horse.

“Den Peter he call out: ’Whar you 
goin’?’ sez he.
-“An" you spoke up right smaht an’ 
•♦nfident, jist as you done used ter in 
de ward meetin’s, an’, sez you: ‘We’se 
goin’ inter heaben.’ sez you.

’’ ’Is you mounted?’ Peter he arsk, 
an’ you tells him ’Yes,’ an’ he says, ’AI! 
right, den, jist tie your mule outside 
an' come in.’

"Den, boss, ah done woke up an’ ah 
done been wonderin’ eber since what 
might be de "teipretation of dat dream.

"’When ah done tole! dat dream to my 
wife. Dinah, she sex ter me: ’Why, 
Henry, you blame fool nigger,’ sex she. 
’kain't you read de 'tcrpretatlon- of dat 
dream? Seems ter me.’ sez she ’.t 
done need no Dan'i an’ no Joseph to 

’ terpret dat dream, 
dat when a man done work an' mak1* 
er fool of hisself for a passul oh p'liticel 
bosses, ’glectin’ his work an’ losin' his 
night’s res' an’ den' 'spects dem bosses 
ter share de political jobs with him, den 
he shorely will get rods laik er mule, 
an" serbe him blame well right, too.

"Dat’s what my wife say. am’ ah done 
kalkîate dat ’bout de time oh de nex 
’lection ah’s more’n laikly ter be toll
able busy sawin’ wood an’ doin’ pder 
chores for Dinah an’ de pickaninnies.

Slot «telle.
Miss Maude Adams was asked recent

ly to assist in arranging for an even
ing of amateur theatricals which soniz 
women of a home missionary society 
were planning to give. A very pretty 
little girl who lived In the neighbo hond 
was described to Miss Adams as pecu
liarly fitted for certain tableau.
Adams called upon the mother of the 
child and in explaining her mission 
said:

"I hope you can let your daughter 
take part. Everybody says she is a 
remarkably pretty child."

“Oh. yes." replied the woman, much 
pleased, but evidently feeling that a 
display of modesty was in order. "Yes,
I must say myself that Emily is rather 
good looking, but. Miss Adam”, after . 
all. she is not an Adams."—Life.

The .lane Overiow.
Tew in- : “So you are going to Africa! 

Isn't that a rather expensive trip?"
I’rowne: "Yes. but I figured It. was cheap

er than staying home and attending all the 
wedtiii gs l"m Invited to this month!"

No Real There,
I'n,-nil : “Are you giving away for a rest 

this summer?"
Ilenpevked Man: “No, we re jnsl going 

away—that's alt."

-
<,î- with the murder of his wife.

The investigation was begun this 
morning in the city hall, the police 
court iroom being too small. Crown At
torney Anderson apeared for the prose
cution. while E- Gus Porter, M.P.. look
ed after the Interests of the prisoner, ! Wrone
who Is a rather peculiar looking old! Krl.h,F , ’ . .
fellow with half shut eyes. He se-me 11îhl , ll«rL'2 ^bl lr!voked
to take things coolly, something hard . Japts y helri^ivfref1,? r*hU,< rays- . „
to do In the hot, crowded court-room. vustody bf merav « Canada- Th'a The monument was erected a «umber 

The case has some peculiar features, : t^at en(i ^ "'^a,ls to aa e,ld- of years ago by C. B. Merchant, a
inasmuch as the prisoner says he found plicants are not P'>rtat,'v-’ The ap- local banker, but it was not known 
his wife dead in a chair after he had | other pur^e Their s f°r any U,at u was ,urn‘n8 unti‘ l*e sPrin|
bter. out to the barn. Her clothe, had .._r . r apprehension is of 1891, when the cemetery employesbeen on fire, and the*Uiberencè°w*ito that something sïbs?dLrevKv'at,Ur, °n,y as "<*ked that U had aWare"t,Jr aE?" 
she had been burned to death- Tpost- !o the ufdled Sto?e7 ES"" re!Vrn <* a litUe- Since that time it has been

ThT2uM^- rzïüsüsrs&rsœ &
not spoken of. A peculiar circumstance purpose is unwarranted^ thal *"e“al ^The^baU fast-

ùmeh^b; ^eWOma" S :mdS We e jud^meT'ern'm dT' ,h^fore' «" my ene^to the base, but th! unpolished
Public opinion seems to he tha, the immediate îiiroM.™£***££ s^,Ued Ct V* Motion rfVe 'two 

woman was stunned by a blow on the I accordingly pronounce 1 order supposed mat me inttion oi tne two
hr ad. coal oil heln. arirews^" ** pronoun<a- rough surfaces would be sufficient to
on her clothing and set fire- ------------------------ prevent any displacement.

Isabella Wright and Annie K inc ole Peraeeele. present time however, the rough spot
toM of fii.aI..., ik, v.Li.. .i f. _ <3. . __ is nearly half way to the top on thenoon Drs Hrvce Mohr/üns v* a l r mStl,lor,de Obaldia, minister of Pana- north side and has moved over five 
gave medical1 evidence d Yeoma“s 'aa »o the Lnited States, has started inches since the first of August.

The hearing Man rtL c , . L ‘^ country There is very little chance for the
Saturdihv g “ resumed next Prof. Henry Cowan, a recognized au penietration of a hoax in connection 

r’ Ihority on the religious history of Scot- with this interesting phenomenon, as
land, is writing a history of Jo.-.n Knox the ball weighs 4200 pounds, and would 

John H. Converse has founded a echo- require extensive machinery to move 
iarship at the Lake Forest University *»■
for the college student making (he A number of theories have been ad- 
best record. \ anted to account for the cause of

James J. Hill, the railroad millionai e this natural phenomenon. State Ge- 
another turning has se’lected a simple and inexpensive ul°gist Edward Orton. jr„ in a letter 

IKiint in Its history on Tuesday when ' ’“Tf ros’dence in Lenox, Mass., to a member of the cemetery associa
it declared itself independent of Swe- , to. ,th" disappo ntment if that t‘on' s.als that the rotar>v movement 
den w ith which ii h a he - ■, i, 1 fashionable colony, which had expected 18 Probably due to two causes. First,ted^'since ISH Nciwev. h!! Lf^I him to entertain lavishly. the ball becomes heated more than
riod stretehe. no f n-th1 i,n L. ,,la **a" I President Diaz of Mexico Intends to the heav>" base, and consequently ex- 
nintli centurv Beiinar.h^k,:lha" lhe g0 to K,"ope before his term of office pa,u,H more- Riving rise to a slight
h, fa Behind that time are a* the executive of th- Mexican gov ; treeptng. The ensuing contraction

l*!! „aK °f tht»ftga's\ 1 h,‘ lrll>al j eminent expires, and is des rous of visit "ll»ht ,,ot be sufficient to take up the
kings were unHed under Hnrald Huar-1 ing the United States officially He win displacement caused by the heat in
Sa eft, i 'ha "“51 d"*d ab,,,,t be accompanied abroad by his wife. îhe earl'er part of the day. Second-
.32. after having established hi. gov-, Don Jose Eehegaray v Kixaguy-re we ma>" regard the circumference 
ertnnent at Trondleim in the north. ; the grand old man of Spain, he--great-‘ of the si>here as lengthening out on 
The Danes and Norwegians were the 'est living poet, her most popular d ama. ono slde and Riving rire to a pulling 
terror of all Europe at this lime list, her profoundest ‘mathematician st[n‘s1s between the ball and base ulpon 
thru their plundering forays and i her most eloquent orator and at tna*W“lc“ il |-ests- 
ievasions. | time her foremost statesman, has just ■

In the hundred years that followed celebrated his seventi-th birthday I The Wit of Women
the death of Harald Haarfagr Chris- Schuyler F.' Herron, .who has "been! Senator Denew ^
tianlly was introduced. In th - year superintendent of publie schools in, • ' at a dinner in XVash-
1C2S King olaf. lhe Saint, was driven Northampton, Mass., has been called to !lllston’ uas Prai31ng the wit of women, 
out by King Canute the Great of Den- the position of superintendent of the, "Against this wit," he said "we men 
mark, but Olaf's son recovered posses- ! American School Association of the are povveriess Fvon ... , ^Sion, and until 1318 Norway continued I <■'»>’ *‘t Mexico. There are about 8000 and lt^k ^" an îrgmXt -1^ "Kht 
to be governed by native kings. Dur , American and British residents it, tha! side, woman, with ^11 her wi?* 

these centuries the Norse l.nghsh-speaktng colony and this as inine times out of ten put us i!!,*
Hirers established permanent -olonies ^cation has chargo of the education of ! -Thus a man once tann re, ? 
in Iceland and Greenland, and for a ‘be ehtldrm. | wife had hooX that-.t,ia
à'ndeihë‘Hebrides1 were HU ira.,,..,I... %lr. This displeased hhii, ke hid in
Sion Of Norwegian kings, whose T.st ‘ TeH ‘he ju.y where you_ fitst went lady was'fixin^îbe^abe^puffe "uron 
inroad into Scotland w as repelt.-d in ,h<Kne on th? evening her brow, he darted in ‘upon her '
12f3. vn which the circumstances as vhatired •••Marx-* h» I n uP°n ner-

t 1fî1u . . , in the indictment took nl-uv *" k , Mar>. ht said, reproachfully, why
In 1319. there being no male heirs to -Went to Clancy's saloon" d° yOU put thi‘ hair of another

the throne, the Norwegian national as? I - where " saloon. on your head?'
sfcmbly chose Magnus of Sw eden to be -T„ McFad,ion’s pla<-e " " Why,' his wife answered, ‘do
king. His grandson, having been elec- "\nd then where»" ,>ut tl''* akin ,,f another calf
ted king of Denmark in 1376. became, -Went to Hogensenltx’s caffv " hands?’"—Cincinnati Enquirer,
ruler of both Scandinavian kingdoms! "The., where'*"

jon the death ,,f his father in i:tsO. The "Went to Finny’s poker rooms " ' .- ToMeteh.
last died without male heirs and his "And what was the next nit,» .-on ,le ‘l>l!1l"«“‘r: "What do yon think[mother. Queen Margaret of Denmark we-Vt'*" >ou of „iy song wltlu.ut wards?"

liar- eedcxi to the throne of Denmark | Went broke."-Baltimore Ame, ican. Uu .mlreme!-ï"o cîu'Ut't^ ‘ “
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Iconsists of a large

F
Wrung, DetentionI

P
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At the

■

Yonge Street ArcadeRestaur ant and 
Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner In Dining RoomSS cents, other 
meals a la carte. It shorely means7i

Fart* About Xortvay.

Norway markedNow th:it the proposed deal has been 
defeated, it is superfluous to discuss 
the why and wherefore of the now fa
mous resolution. Neither is it neees-

*'rue OPES DOOR.**

I The
Credit Plan

You can dress just as well 
its any other good square 
chap, if you come to me 
for your Clothing. You 
don’t need to pay for it 
now. Open a charge ac
count with me. I'll treat 
you right. You’ll never 
know now ea<y and con
venient my credit plan is, 
till you try it. Just pay 
a small deposit—take the 
goods—than 11.00 a week 
will do.

Miss

OHT YOURS NOW !
While this tale iion you rr.ay have your 
choice ol our regular $14. $15. 1 Q CA
$10 and >18 suits for............... I U • J U
OMMiy $ta. $12 y$13.50 suit in ^ IjQ

Credit Man”

woman

you
on yourD. Morrison\

322 S-321 Ouetn West
Phone Main 4677 Open Ev.-aings
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